OdorGone ® PROFESSIONAL
Product Description

Environmenrally Responsible professional strength, multi-purpose odor neutralizer for the service
industry, eliminates airborne, static and embedded odors.

Unique technology

Bonds with odor molecules to create a natural biodegradation process that permanently neutralizes
odors eco-degrading to biological inert fragments with the ultimate end residues being odor free
carbon dioxide, salt and water.

Product Features

Non-toxic, bio-degradable, eco-degradable, water soluble, dilutable, natural ingredients, neutral pH,
No added scents, masking agents, oxidizing agents perfumes, or fruity fragrances
No hazardous chemicals, VOCs, enzymes, live bacteria, microbes, alcohol, or propellants

Applications

Used worldwide in; restaurants, hospitals, nursing homes, daycare, hotels, motels, health and sports clubs,
schools, universities, offices, casinos, bus, cruise and fleet lines, airlines, recreational vehicles etc.
Works on gasoline, kerosene, and diesel fuel spill odors.

Testing / Methods

No Animal Testing.
Effectively kills bacteria within 15 minutes and prevents bacterial growth.
(using test method described in A.O.A.C. 12th edition)
Complies with Boeing D6-7127 Revision L, ASM 1550B and USDA - C1 classification.
Hydrogen Sulfide (H2S) removal efficiency 99.6%
(using test methods USEPA 1, 2, 3, 4, 11 and ASTM E-679)

User Benefits

Immediately eliminates an unlimited variety of malodors, and, within a few minutes,
OdorGone's own scent of natural ingredients also disappears, leaving the environment odor free
Proven performance worldwide.
Environmentally Responsible;"Safe around People, Pets, and the Earth"
Not a cover-up, perfume, fragrance or masking agent; leaves the environment "Fresh, Clean, and Natural"

Versatility

Can be atomized, sprayed, mopped, sponged, poured, squirted or diluted where needed.
Safe on vegetation, painted and unpainted surfaces, concrete, cinderblock, brick, stucco, hardwood,
tile floors, woodwork, plastic, vinyl, tedlar, rubber, fabric, upholstery, leather, naugahyde and carpet.
Add to paint, cleaning solutions, laundry, humidifiers, carpet machines and power washers

Summery

There are many odor control products available that claim to be the answer, but most contain
hazardous chemicals with questionable health risks or warnings when used. In the end they just
turn out to be spurious irritating cover ups, nauseating perfumes or expensive fruity fragrances
that soon wear off.
Today’s consumers are extremely health conscious and demand safe, environmentally
friendly products capable of handling the infinite variety of noisome odors that invade their
quality of life.
OdorGone is an environmentally responsible odor neutralizer that will maintain the highest
highest of your product line and support your reputation of using environmentally responsible
solutions that exceed all expectations.

Proudly Made in America

OdorGone ® Performs where others fail

